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HMS Pinafore
sails once more

Farce rules 
for Salisbury
IT’S December 10, 1936, the day of Edward VIII’s
abdication – a day when everyone is at home
waiting for history to be made.

It’s also the perfect day to plot a murder as the
comings and goings at a shabby basement flat in
Soho and a smart apartment in Regent’s Park
pass unnoticed.

Corpse!, a comedy thriller, by Gerald Moon,
runs at the Salisbury Playhouse until Saturday,
October 28. It’s a sordid tale of sibling rivalry
with egocentric, out-of-work actor, Evelyn,
wanting his twin brother, Rupert, dead, so he can
get his hands on his fortune. It’s a virtuoso piece
of classic farce, full of thrills and surprises, tricks
and laughter. For tickets, ring 01722 320333.

Pumpkin party
SATURDAY’S Pumpkin Festival at the Chapel
Royal Victoria Country Park, Netley, will provide
at least one spectacular debut.

Taking pride of place will be an enormous
pumpkin coach, given by Bishopstoke Players to
the Jubilee Sailing Trust.

Helen Cooper, author of the prizewinning book,
Pumpkin Soup, will be running workshops and telling
stories. The festival is open from noon until
5.30pm.

CITY Mill gained its name after
Queen Mary gave the site to
Winchester to help pay for her

wedding in the cathedral to Phillip II
of Spain in 1554.

Of course, the mill itself was
derelict then since, a few years earlier,
her father, Henry VIII, had seized it
from the nuns at Wherwell Abbey,
along with other land they owned in
the city.

To celebrate the mill’s connections
with that period, the National Trust,
which owns it, has again organised a
Tudor-themed half-term programme.

It starts with a repeat of the popular
“Meet the Tudors” weekend on Saturday
and Sunday, October 21 and 22.

Then follows a daily programme of
special family activities with a Tudor
theme, offering a great opportunity
for children studying the period to
discover more while enjoying a visit to
the mill.

On the opening Saturday, visitors
can find out about the food Tudors,
both rich and poor, grew and ate
because there will be a display by

museum staff and volunteers, all in
period costume.

They plan to make examples of the
different breads that were produced in
the period and the mill will be
grinding the necessary wholemeal
flour.

Highlight of the weekend will be on
the Sunday when the Hungerford
Household Reenactment Group
returns with demonstrations of food,
crafts, games music and dance from
the Tudor period.

The reenactors, dressed in authentic
period clothes, encourage everyone –
and especially children – to join in with
the activities and they will be very
happy to talk about 16th-century life.

During the week, there will be a
host of family activities, with costumes
for the children to try on, an art
activity, games, a Spanish treasure
hunt with “pieces-of-eight” as clues, a
quiz trail to discover famous 16th-
century characters and hands-on
activities linked to the mill which,
with its working machinery, is open
daily from 11am to 5pm.

The ‘H’ in Joseph
THAT perennial musical for all ages, Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, is returning
to The Mayflower, Southampton, for one week
only, starring “H”, from pop supergroup, Steps.

The Bill Kenwright touring production, based
on the West End hit, boasts sparkling sets,
costumes, orchestrations, lighting and an
energetic company.

The show runs from October 30 to November
4. Box office: 023 80711811.

Reunited for
charity concert
TALENTED former students of the Hampshire
Specialist Music Course will come together on
Friday, October 20, for a concert in aid of HART
Wildlife Rescue.

Now in their 20s and 30s, the young
professionals are coming from as far afield as
Wales and Cornwall for the concert at St Mary’s
Church, Overton, which will begin at 7.30pm.

The violin and viola players, all former pupils
of Judith Young, will be joined by colleagues on
cello, double bass, horn and oboe.

For this annual reunion, the musicians, who all
give their time freely for this occasion, call
themselves Encore! 

Mozart’s Divertimento in D and his Concerto for
Flute and Harp feature soloists, Claire Stocker
(flute) and Hayley Dredge (harp).

For details and tickets, ring Judith on 01256
896642.

City Mill’s Tudor times
come round again

Cloaks and wimples de rigeur for a Tudor
gathering – 16th-century gear as worn at
last year’s City Mill re-enactment event

OPERA della Luna is returning to the Theatre Royal,
Winchester, with its acclaimed production of HMS Pinafore.

Eight talented and versatile singers and actors become
the crew, chorus and principals in this fast and funny
production of Gilbert & Sullivan’s classic comic opera.

Ralph Rackstraw is not a happy man. A humble sailor
aboard Pinafore, he is in love with the captain’s daughter.

But Josephine is to be married to Sir Joseph Porter, the
First Lord of the Admiralty. Even if she does love him,
surely he can’t compete with Sir Joseph – or can he? 

The show runs from Thursday, October 19, to Saturday,
October 21. For tickets, call 01962 840440 or visit
www.theatre-royal-winchester.co.uk.

Touching moment for an able-bodied seaman: HMS Pinafore at
the Theatre Royal, Winchester

Jim entertains
CONTROVERSIAL comedian, Jim Davidson, is
appearing for one night only at The Mayflower,
Southampton, on Sunday, October 22.

He will be performing as part of his Back
from the Desert tour and the show is strictly
adults only. Box office on 023 80711811.

THE Chesil Theatre, Winchester, is
presenting a 30th-anniversary edition
of Alan Bennett’s naughty-but-nice
comedy.

With names like Canon Throbbing
and Felicity Rumpers, you immediately
know it’ll be a bit of a “Carry On”. In
this endearing farce, the Chesil crew
throw themselves into the roles of
naughty vicar, unprofessional doctor,
frustrated wife and one rather
unfortunate bra-inspector.

All are managing to misunderstand
the new “permissive society” of the
early 1970s and many will lose their
trousers in the process.

Dr Arthur Wicksteed MD (Geoff
Ridden) is jaded by over-exposure to
the ugly side of the human body, until
he runs into Felicity Rumpers (Mary
Stone), the fresh-faced daughter of

sturdy ex-colonial, Lady Rumpers
(Deborah Cranmer).

Meanwhile, Dr Wicksteed’s wife,
Muriel (Pauline Howson) is frustrated
by the lack of physical contact with
her philandering spouse.

This leads her to lust after the
small-minded Percy Shorter (Malcolm
Brown) – but not before she runs into
unfortunate Mr Shanks (Ian Fraser), a
representative sent to ensure that
bust-obsessed Contance Wicksteed
(Pauline Howson) fits her newly-
enhanced cleavage correctly.

Naughty vicar, Canon Throbbing
(Clive Dow) is her unwanted fiancé. Of
course, young Felicity has a secret of

her own and the Wicksteeds’ dopey
son, Dennis (John Wakeman), discovers
that certain death can have its upside.

Trying to unravel this loopy farce is
Marina Humprey as Mrs Swab, a char-
lady who likes to accessorise pink
rubber gloves with a string of pearls.
With everyone running in circles, it’s a
breathless, well-constructed show. The
strength of the bawdiness is
surprising, even today! 

Slick production by Lisbeth Rake
and Ian Crowe’s direction ensure that
the story swings along. Effective
lighting allows the momentary
poignancies to stand out. Once
everyone has their trousers back – for
the moment – it finishes on “He
whose lust lasts, lasts longest” – but
the audience will laugh loudest.
Joanna Neilson

REVIEW:
Habeus Corpus
Chesil Theatre

It’s bawdy and breathless


